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Abstract 
The aim of this paper is the investigation of the presence of women Faculty Members (w.F.M.) in 
the academic field of the University of Patras and the detection of their views on their choice of the 
academic profession and on the difficulties they face in it. 20 women, belonging to the three high-
est levels, participated in the research, which was conducted using semi-structured interviews. 
The main results showed that: 1) the presence of w.F.M. is concentrated mainly in the Schools of 
the Humanities and the Social Sciences and in the School of Health Sciences; 2) the entrance of the 
w.F.M. into the academic field did not constitute their original professional objective; 3) the diffi-
culties they face in their professional career progress in the academic field are centered on the 
conflict between their traditional social role and their professional role and the difficulties in-
volved in accumulating scientific capital. 
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1. Introduction 
Research whose subject matter is the presence of women in the academic field reveals these women’s reduced 
presence as Faculty Members (F.M.) in the Universities and the difficulty of their development to higher aca-
demic positions [1]. The under-representation of women, especially in the higher teaching and administrative 
positions in the university field, as well as the difficulties they face, are related to three phenomena which out-
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line the situation which exists in the academic field in Europe and America: The first concerns the “glass ceiling 
effect”, which reveals the existence of an impenetrable, invisible and transparent obstacle-barrier, which is con-
structed of negative behaviours, attitudes and stereotypes and arrests the upward progress of women beyond a 
particular level in their field of work [2]. The second concerns the “horizontal and vertical distinction” at the 
expense of women  Faculty Members (w.F.M.) and is linked to their concentration mainly in the humanistic 
sciences and their absence from the positive sciences (horizontal discrimination), as well as with their absence 
from the higher levels in the professorial and administrative hierarchy (vertical discrimination) [3]. Finally, the 
third phenomenon concerns the “leaking or leaky pipeline” and is linked to the premature departure of w.F.M. 
from the university field and their likely choice of a less demanding non-academic career ([4], p. 12). 

In recent years and despite the fact that the proportion of w.F.M. has increased, the research results which fo-
cus on the developed Western world (the USA., the UK, the European Union, Australia) show that women con-
tinue to comprise a minority in the university field, concentrated in the lowest levels, limited to a narrow range 
of scientific disciplines, on a lower salary than their male counterparts, with fewer opportunities for promotion, 
with lower authorial productivity, with fewer opportunities for funding of research programmes and the receipt 
of less time for educational leave (see: [3] [5] [6]). More specifically, it emerges from Bagilhole’s research [7] 
[8] that at the beginning of the 21st century too, the field of the UK universities continues to be male dominated 
and to place obstacles in the way of women’s promotion to high academic levels. For this reason, there is a lack 
of women as much at the high academic levels, as in the more prestigious universities. What’s more, from Van 
Anders’ research [9] in America with postgraduate students of both sexes who planned to follow an academic 
career it emerged that women considered factors such as their parental role and taking care of the upbringing of 
children to be obstacles to achieving this objective. Obstacles such as these appear to have an effect in Europe to 
a greater extent than in the USA, with the result that women are under-represented in the university field [10]. 
However while it seems that in the USA there is greater participation of women in the university field, from the 
research of Monroe et al. [11] at the University of California clear discrimination emerged at the expense of 
women academics, on an individual and institutional level. This discrimination was apparent due to the fact that 
a traditional, linear male dominated model of administration and labour prevails in the university field, which 
obstructs women academics from balancing work demands with family responsibilities. Consequently, as ap-
pears too in Acker’s research [12] with women academics in Canada, Australia and Great Britain, many of them 
are discouraged from constructing an academic leadership career. So, as other relevant research from European 
countries such as Portugal shows, inequality of access and promotion to professorship level and appointment to 
administrative positions, at the expense of women, is maintained and reproduced [13]. 

There are similar findings concerning Greece, where, despite the increase in the proportion of w.F.M. in re-
cent decades their more general presence in the university field is limited. Hence, in the academic year 2004- 
2005 there were 6554 male F.M. (72%) and 2569 women (28%) and during the academic year 2010-2011 there 
were 8533 men (67.6%) and 4091 women (32.4%) [14]. In addition, there is horizontal and vertical discrimina-
tion in relation to the two sexes in the academic profession in Greece [15]-[17]. Despite the changes regarding 
the gender variable in the charting of Higher Education in the economically developed countries, a contradiction 
prevails ([18], pp. 127-128 [19]). There is numerical superiority and high female participation in the University 
field, in other words a “female elite with university training”, and at the same time their presence is reduced in 
positions of status, power and great responsibility in the academic profession ([20], p. 365 [21], p. 4). 

As far as Greece is concerned, we should point out that there is a lack of recent studies which investigate in 
depth the restricted participation of women in the academic field, the reasons for their entrance into that field 
and the difficulties that w.F.M. face in the course of their academic career [15]-[17]. 

This research was carried out within the “microcosm” of the University of Patras, which Bourdieu calls a 
“scientific field”. This concept constitutes a derivative concept of “field”. More specifically, the “field” com-
prises a structured space where social reality is approached in terms of objective relationships between positions 
which are occupied by actors ([22], p. 64 [23], p. 157). In every field a “game” takes place and the “players” 
who participate in it are integrated into positions in the field according to the total mass and composition of the 
capital they possess ([23], p. 30). The field constitutes a space of battle and competition between new arrivals 
and the dominant individuals who try to defend and maintain their monopoly of power and the positions of 
status they possess [23] [25]. 

The “scientific field” constitutes a structured space with general and particular logics, with connections of 
powers among the actors, with stakes, with benefits, interests and strategies ([26], p. 86 [27], p. 82). Right of en-
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try to the “scientific field” for the new arrivals consists of the adequacy of the embodied theoretical resources in 
the form of “scientific capital” ([27], p. 119), which constitutes a particular form of “symbolic capital”. This 
capital has value within the particular scientific field and is connected and founded in acts of knowledge and 
recognition by all of the fellow craftsmen-competitors who are active in the field ([28], p. 75). Bourdieu distin-
guishes two kinds of “scientific capital”, the accumulation of which is not governed by the same rules. They are 
the “net scientific capital” and the “institutional scientific capital”. The first is acquired through and linked to 
discoveries, inventions and contributions that are identifiable in relation to the progress of science. The most 
significant component here are the publications in high status scientific journals, which constitute proof of its 
validity. The “institutional” capital is acquired through special strategies and policies which demand time and 
are linked to the possession of high institutional positions of power within the institutions of science (heads of 
departments and laboratories, participation in conferences, committees and ceremonies). Institutional capital is 
transferred in ways that resemble the means of transfer of every “bureaucratical form” of capital, despite the fact 
that in many cases it is adapted to the needs of a candidate who is preferred for the particular position, which is 
surrounded by a “cloak of clear election” [28]. 

The first question which arises in connection with the entry and advancement of w.F.M. in the university field 
is whether these women possess the suitable weapons and tools in order to participate with some chances of 
success in the “game” in the specific field ([27], p. 86). For the investigation of this question, an approach to 
Bourdieu’s theory of the concepts of “institutionalized cultural capital” and habitus is essential. 

“Institutionalized cultural capital” is linked to the acquisition of study titles from educational institutions 
and offers the holder legal guarantee and institutional recognition ([22], p. 83). 

Habitus is linked to the external determinations of the individual’s conditions of existence. It is a system that 
is registered on the mind and body constituting a memorandum in the form of “continuous and transferable dis-
positions, constructed constructs which can function also as constructing constructs” ([23], p. 88). Through a 
process of social construction and engraving, a primary-starting point habitus is shaped, initially within the indi-
vidual’s family, which can potentially have the forms of the “class” as well as the “engendered” habitus [12] 
[30]. Habitus, as a “product of the history” of the individual, is acquired through practices and is oriented to-
wards practical functions, produces differentiated practices depending on gender, social origin and nationality 
([29], pp. 102-103, 139). This means that the entry and progression of w.F.M. in the academic-scientific field 
presupposes the existence on their behalf, of a habitus consistent with the field. Otherwise, they are in danger of 
finding themselves in a difficult position and “on the sidelines” with all the consequences which stem from this 
situation ([28], pp. 34-35). Consequently, the second question that arises regarding the women who attempt to 
enter and make progress in the academic field, concerns the existence of a harmonious, or not, meeting of gen-
dered habitus with the whole social order of things and work positions that they seek to occupy. According to 
Bourdieu ([29], pp. 115-116) women being “victims” of a “symbolic violence”, a violence subtle and invisible, 
in the sense of the arbitrary imposition of attitudes, principles, meanings and evaluations, tend historically to 
occupy work positions that are dependent and inferior, which are linked to “femininity” and correspond to vir-
tues such as self-denial and devotion. Women are rarely to be found among those who possess the suitable 
weapons and tools, such as for example adequately accumulated scientific capital which would ensure for them, 
within the academic field and among their colleagues, scientific and institutional power ([28], pp. 45-46). 

The objective of this paper is the depiction of the presence of w.F.M. in the field of the University of Patras 
and the investigation of their views, as much on the factors that pushed them into choosing an academic profes-
sion, as on the difficulties they face during their career in the particular university field. 

The University of Patras was chosen since it comprises the third Greek university in terms of year of estab-
lishment as well as number of teachers and students, but which nevertheless displays a singularity. To be more 
specific, the University of Patras was established in 1964 and began to operate from the year 1966 with the ob-
jective of meeting the needs for the production of specialised scientists in particular sectors such as technology 
and research. In other words, based on the aims of its establishment, it is a purely technological university, 
which placed emphasis on the exact and polytechnic sciences so that its graduates could contribute to the eco-
nomic and technological development of Greece. In fact, it is characteristic that the Science School was estab-
lished first of all at the University of Patras in 1966 and the following year the Polytechnic School was estab-
lished and began to operate. Then, in 1977 the School of Health Sciences was established offering studies in 
Medicine and Pharmaceuticals. These choices reveal that studies in the field of the human and social sciences, 
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the corresponding School being established in 1989, didn’t alter the dominance of the scientific orientation as far 
as the scientific identity of the University of Patras is concerned. For this reason we regarded the University of 
Patras to be an interesting research field concerning the entrance, career progress and professional development 
of w.F.M., since, as emerges from research in the international university field, women are lacking in numbers 
from university departments of a scientific and polytechnic orientation [3] [5] [31]. 

From the approach to the international and Greek bibliography, it appears that w.F.M. face difficulties con-
cerning their entry into and attempt to make scientific progress within the academic field due to their insufficient 
pure and institutional scientific capital, and the gender discrimination which exists in the university field. This is 
because w.F.M. as subjects of a particular historical society incorporated the principles of gendered discrimina-
tion which exist within that society, into their habitus, which then influences the way in which they perceive, 
think and act within the institution of the university. 

In this paper we will explore the following questions with the aim of contributing, through the investigation of 
the difficulties and social discrimination which exist for w.F.M. in the field of the University of Patras, which 
has always had a clearly scientific orientation, to the tracing of the experiences of and difficulties faced by many 
other women in the international university field:  
1) What is the composition, and distribution across levels and schools of the Faculty Members in the University 

of Patras according to their sex? 
2) What are the views of the w.F.M. in the University of Patras concerning the reasons for their entry into the 

academic field? 
3) What difficulties do w.F.M. face during their progress in the specific academic field? 

2. Methodology 
2.1. Choice of Research Method 
To answer the first research question we gathered and processed the relevant data from the files of the General 
Directorate of Administrative Services at the University of Patras for the academic year 2011-2012. To answer 
the next two research questions, we conducted semi-structured interviews to study the views of specific w.F.M. 
in depth [32]. More precisely, in order to delve more deeply into the phenomena that concern w.F.M., such as 
for example the phenomena of the “glass ceiling”, we chose the qualitative approach, as this constitutes a syste-
matic and empirical search for meaning ([33], p. 5). In addition, this approach is interpretive in the sense that it 
is concerned with the way in which the social world is interpreted, is understood, is lived and is produced, which 
in the case of our study concerns w.F.M. in the academic field of the University of Patras [34]. In other words, 
this research was carried out in the natural environment of the phenomena being studied, which is why our find-
ings concerning w.F.M. are indicative of the real conditions they experience and face in their everyday lives 
[35]. 

2.2. Choice of Study Tool 
The semi-structured interview was chosen in order to carry out this research, because it offered us flexibility re-
garding the order and the framing of questions, which allowed the w.F.M. in the sample to define in detail their 
working reality at the University of Patras, and the problems that they face there [36]. In this way we could see 
things from the viewpoint of the particular w.F.M. who participated in the research. In addition, we chose the 
semi-structured interview as the basic tool for our research as: 1) it provided us with the opportunity to give cla-
rifications for the questions in vivo and to ask for explanations when the responses were not sufficiently com-
prehensible [32], 2) we could cultivate a climate of trust with the w.F.M. in order to stimulate their interest in 
cooperating, with the result that we were able to acquire confidential facts through our direct communication 
with them and the greater flexibility we had in the way we structured and presented the questions [34]. And 3) 
through the w.F.M.’s verbal and non verbal response (tone of voice, posture, facial expressions) we could gather 
additional information which it would not have been possible to gain from a written answer as is the case for 
example with the use of a questionnaire [36]. 

2.3. Research Sample 
Our sample was made up of 20 w.F.M. in the University of Patras of which 8 were Assistant Professors, 7 Asso-
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ciate Professors, 4 Professors and 1 Professor Emeritus. We chose to conduct interviews with w.F.M. who were 
in the 3 highest levels, excluding the level of Lecturer, so that their length of time in the university field would 
be enough to ensure experiences. Specifically, their average length of time in the University of Patras was 18.7 
years (minimum 9 years and maximum 29 years). 

Regarding the family circumstances of the w.F.M. in the sample, 15 (75%) were married and 5 (25%) di-
vorced. Of these, 3 (15%) had one child, 16 (80%) had 2 children and finally one w. F.M. (5%) was childless. 
Their average age was 52 years old (the youngest was 48 and the oldest was 66). 

Then, as far as the profession of the spouses of the w.F.M. in the sample is concerned (and including the for-
mer spouses of the divorced w.F.M.), 14 (65%) were university professors and 6 (35%) practised higher private 
professions (2 doctors, 3 civil engineers and 1 chemical engineer).  

Focusing our interest on the academic background of the w.F.M. in the sample we should point out that: 1) 14 
(70%) graduated from public (state) schools and 6 (30%) from private schools, 2) 18 w.F.M. graduated from one 
of the three largest Greek universities (9 from the University of Athens, 3 from the University of Thessaloniki 
and 6 from the University of Patras) and 2 from universities abroad, and 3) 10 w.F.M. gained their doctorate 
from the University of Patras and the other 10 from Universities abroad. 

2.4. Conducting the Research 
The choice of the sample was made using the method of snowball sampling ([37], pp. 173-174 [38], p. 372) 
during which our initial contact with the w.F.M. led us to others. This was because we ran into difficulties in 
getting a response from the w.F.M. due to lack of time and an unwillingness to participate in this research. We 
met the w.F.M. in the sample in their offices at the University of Patras after the meeting had been arranged by 
telephone. Prior to each interview we explained the aim of our research and requested permission to use a tape 
recorder. This was because we wanted to be careful not to miss out information and to note down at the same 
time non-linguistic elements (such as hesitation, intonation or silences) which would be useful during the inter-
pretation of our data. The research took two months to complete and each interview lasted about one hour. We 
tried to make sure that the women we interviewed came from a wide range of university fields so that we could 
locate any differentiations in their views. 

After completion of the interviews, we proceeded to their transcription and the qualitative analysis of their 
content, taking as unit of analysis the topic with the objective of searching for the meaning of the w.F.M.’s ex-
periences in the field of the University of Patras [33] [34] [36]. More precisely, the topic concerns the “basic 
idea that is developed either in part of the text (sentence, paragraph) or in the whole of the text of the analyzed 
interviews” and the reason we chose it as a unit of analysis and recording is because it is used in studies which 
centre on the investigation of values, attitudes and opinions ([32], p. 291).  

Then, the various topics were classified into specific analysis categories for analysis which emerged in an in-
ductive fashion, taking into consideration the research questions, theoretical framework and purpose of the re-
search ([35], pp. 232-236). 

3. Presentation and Analysis of the Research Data 
The field of research is the University of Patras which was established in 1964 and is the third Greek University 
in terms of year of establishment and size. In the academic year 2011-2012, when the research was carried out, 
the University of Patras consisted of 4 Schools (Sciences, Polytechnic, Health Sciences, Human and Social 
Sciences) and 2 Independent Departments (Business Administration and Economic Sciences). 

From when the University of Patras started to operate, until 1978, no w.F.M. worked there. The first woman 
professor was appointed to the School of Physics and Maths in 1979. This situation began to change with the 
application of Law 1268/1982 [39] as it gave the opportunity to the auxiliary teaching staff who were working at 
the Universities, among whom there was a significant number of women, to take up positions as F.M. [40]. 

As far as distribution by sex and level of the w.F.M. of the University of Patras for the academic year 
2011-2012 is concerned, the following emerge: 
• w.F.M. constitute a minority since they hold 21.8% of F.M. positions (158 women) while men hold 78.2% 

of university positions (569 individuals). 
• The greatest concentration of w.F.M. in the academic hierarchy is to be observed at the levels of Assistant 

Professor and Associate Professor (56 women, 35.4% and 40 women, 25.3%, respectively). In the highest 
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hierarchical level of Professors the proportion of women is lower (27 women, 17.1% out of the total number 
of w.F.M.). Hence male F.M. make up the vast majority at professorship level (234 individuals, 89.6% of the 
total number of F.M.) as against w.F.M. (27 women, 10.4% of the total number of F.M. at the University of 
Patras).  

In Table 1 the distribution of F.M. who were working during the academic year 2011-2012 in the University 
of Patras, by gender, grade and school, is presented. 

From a study of the data in Table 1, the following emerge: 
• The greatest concentration of w.F.M. is located, in descending order, in the Schools of Human and Social 

Sciences (47 women, 47.9% of the total number of F.M. in the School), Health Sciences (44 women, 24.7% 
of the total number of F.M. in the School), Sciences (45 women, 21.8%), Independent Economics Depart-
ments (5 women, 17.2% of the total number of F.M. in the school). Smaller is the presence of w.F.M. in the 
Polytechnic School (17 women, 7.9% of the total number of F.M. in the School). 

• The greatest percentage of w.F.M. in the two highest grades in the academic hierarchy (Associate Professor 
and Professor) is to be observed, in descending order, in the School of Human and Social Sciences (12 
women, 16.1% of the total number of F.M. in the School), Health Sciences (26 women, 8.9% of the total 
number of F.M. in the School), and the Sciences (17 women, 8.2% of the total number of F.M. in the 
School). The presence of w.F.M. at the level of Associate Professor and Professor in the Polytechnic School 
is very small (5 women, 2.3% of the total number of F.M. in the School). 

The above findings reveal that in the scientific field of the University of Patras, there is “horizontal and ver-
tical discrimination” between the sexes in the academic profession. W.F.M. are concentrated mainly in the Hu-
manistic and Social Sciences and are under-represented in the higher grades of the professorship hierarchy. In 
addition, they have a meagre presence in the Polytechnic School, which possesses high status and is characte-
rized as a “male” orientation which on an international level is linked more generally to a university career [41] 
[42]. 

3.1. The Socio-Economic and Educational Profile of the w.F.M. in the Sample 
The educational and professional characteristics of the families of the w.F.M. who participated in the research 
are as follows: 
• The profession of 7 w.F.M.’s fathers (35%) is in the scientific sector, 3 women’s fathers (15%) worked as 

administrative or secretarial staff in the public sector, 6 women’s fathers (30%) practiced trade or craft pro-
fessions, 3 women’s fathers (15%) were military personnel and one woman’s father (5%) was a farmer. The 
professions of the w.F.M.’s mothers is distributed as follows: 4 (20%) practiced a scientific profession, 2 
(10%) worked as administrative employees, in the public sector, one (5%) was a farmer and 13 (65%) said 
they were housewives. 

 
Table 1. Faculty members in the university of patras according to schools, gender and grade during the academic year 
2011-2012.                                                                                                       

Schools 
Professors Associate Professors Assistant Professors Lecturers 

Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women 

Natural Sciences 70 6 26 11 50 17 15 11 

Engineering 96 1 37 4 45 6 20 6 

Health Sciences 49 10 30 16 42 14 14 4 

Humanities & Social 
Sciences 15 8 14 8 11 17 12 14 

Independent  
Departments of 

Economy 
5 2 8 1 7 2 4 0 

Total 234 27 115 40 155 56 65 35 

Source: The general directorate for administrative services at the university of patras. 
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• Eight w.F.M. (40%) had a father who was a university graduate, of whom one had a doctorate, 3 women’s 
fathers (15%) had studied in a higher military school, 4 women’s fathers (20%) had completed secondary 
education, 2 women’s fathers (10%) had completed the first stage of secondary education and 3 women’s 
fathers (15%) had finished primary school. The mothers of 3 w.F.M. (15%) had a university degree, and of 
whom one had a doctorate, 10 mothers (50%) had completed their secondary education, one (5%) had com-
pleted a 3 year lower secondary school, and 6 mothers (30%) had completed primary education. 

Consequently, the majority of w.F.M. who participated in the research came from middle-class families with 
adequate economic family capital and an average to high level of education.  

Then, the institutionalized cultural capital of the 20 w.F.M. in the sample reveals that almost in their entirety 
(18 women, 90%) they had completed their secondary education in schools which belonged to urban groupings 
of more than 100,000 inhabitants, 13 women (70%) completed their secondary education in state schools and 6 
(30%) in private schools. In addition, 18 women (90%) graduated from the three biggest Greek universities 
(Athens, Thessaloniki and Patras) and 2 (10%) graduated from foreign universities. The postgraduate diplomas 
(Master, PhD) of 10 women (50%) were gained from greek universities and 10 (50%) from universities abroad. 
Consequently, these particular w.F.M. had accumulated the necessary institutionalized cultural capital in the 
form of education titles which allowed them to enter the scientific field. In other words, this particular capital 
functions as the pre-required “passport” for entry into the field of the University of Patras ([22], p. 82 [24], p. 
76). 

3.2. W.F.M.’s Entry into the Academic Field of the University of Patras 
From the narratives of the w.F.M. in the sample it seems that the academic field did not constitute for them a 
professional career objective. In fact, from the following excerpts, it emerges that under pressure from their 
parents they followed, initially, studies which correspond to the traditional attitudes concerning the role of 
women: 

To begin with, my parents wanted me to become a teacher. They were always of the opinion that a good 
job is that of a teacher. I didn’t know I’d be teaching in tertiary education… It wasn’t my original objective. 
(Interview-Ι.1). 
I achieved the grades to go to the Polytechnic. However my father didn’t want to send me. I also passed the 
exams to become a teacher… and I went because my father’s opinion was that you’ll become a teacher be-
cause it is a job suited to women, but then I didn’t stop, I continued… and I found myself in the academic 
environment. (I.16). 

So, in the words of the w.F.M., male theorizing and dominance, which is reproduced in the family within 
which the division of labour by sex is taken on by the engendered subjects, is depicted ([29], p. 158). In this way, 
the choice of employment positions which seem to suit women since they constitute an extension of the domes-
tic functions, is activated in the family environment ([29], p. 172). The job of teacher is presented as ideal since 
it maintains the social order of things in the world of the division of labour and corresponds to the action of the 
shaping (Bildung) of women’s engendered habitus. So it seems that the entry of these particular women into the 
field of science where participation in the “games” is usually linked with masculinity was not set as an objective 
([29], pp. 65, 113). That’s why the choice of profession is characterized by its randomness, which is depicted in 
the testimonies of the w.F.M. below: 

It was probably by chance that I ended up at the University. I wanted to become a teacher… When I got my 
degree a position for a scientific associate came up at the University and I got it. At that time the legal 
framework was being shaped and there were some transitional terms. (I.3). 
By chance… I entered the university. I bumped into a former fellow student and he told me that the Uni-
versity was looking for scientific associates. That’s how I started… (I.10). 

In the words of the w.F.M. above the link between their access to the academic profession and the transitional 
clauses of Law 1286/1982 “On the structure and operation of the Higher Education Institutions” which gave 
women working as permanent auxiliary teaching staff the opportunity to be appointed to the level of lecturer and 
follow a university career, is clearly apparent ([16], p. 250). 

Only one w.F.M. clearly stated her deliberate choice of a university profession: 
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What you’re asking me is multi-factored… to start with both my parents are in the academic field, univer-
sity teachers. Then my husband who is also a University professor would have played a role too… (I.14). 

From this response emerges the decisive influence the family environment had on this particular w.F.M.’s 
choice. Here it seems that the family functions as a “structuring principle” which is inherent in habitus, and 
guides the practical sense of its members ([43], p. 95). In addition it comprises the main space for the accumula-
tion and transfer of forms of capital, which are inherent within it, and contributes to their maintenance by the 
descendants ([23], pp. 124-129), In the entry of this particular w.F.M. into the university field, it would appear 
that her marriage to a fellow academic made an ancillary contribution. Indeed, the phenomenon of nepotism is 
met in the global university field [44]. 

3.3. W.F.M.’s Difficulties in the Academic Field 
From an analysis of the material in the interviews the following findings regarding the w.F.M.’s difficulties in 
the academic field of the University of Patras emerged. 

3.3.1. The Price of Integration into the Academic Field. an Inharmonic Meeting of Engendered  
Habitus and Field 

The dominant difficulty for the w.F.M. at the University of Patras appears to be the problem of balancing the 
demands of their lives in the private and public spheres. The neglect of their obligations as mothers and wives in 
favour of their career advancement in the university field constitutes the main sacrifice women have to make. 
The following comment is characteristic: 

When you neglect your children for work, this becomes apparent later… I would not recommend an aca-
demic career to a woman whose first priority is her family. I think that when she decides to start a family 
she should have it as her first priority… A university career is demanding. I made sacrifices at the expense 
of my children and that isn’t good. (I.3). 

Another w.F.M., talking about the obstacles to the demands of the university profession, which are created by 
family obligations, claims: 

Being a woman places some restrictions on you in this profession. In other words, many many times I 
didn’t take transatlantic journeys to conferences because I had small children and there was no one to look 
after them. (I.15). 

The co-existence of family obligations and professional demands in the academic field appears to create se-
rious problems of conscience for w.F.M.: 

Ιt is a very big struggle to do the right thing at work and at home and certainly when women are at work 
they are thinking of the home and when they are at home they have feelings of guilt because they’re not at 
work. It is a huge internal battle that cannot be won. (I.13). 

From the above excepts the inharmonic meeting of a university position and the not suitably formed and 
adapted engendered habitus of the women regarding their participation in the game of the academic field 
emerges ([27], p. 138 [29], p. 116). The university profession does not blend well with the social role and func-
tions of the particular women, in the family. In addition it does not blend well with the “objective aspirations” 
which are etched in an implicit way in the work positions. This is because the positions that are usually offered 
to, and taken on by women correspond to their feminine dispositions (engendered habitus) and at the same time 
they provide them with the necessary time to be able to carry out their roles as wives and mothers successfully 
([29], p. 115 [45]). 

3.3.2. The Deficit in w.F.M.’s “Net” Scientific Capital 
The w.F.M. in the sample entered the male dominated field of the University of Patras with an initial “institu-
tionalized cultural capital” in the form of titles, adequate for their successful entrance. The course of their ad-
vancement however in the academic grades depends upon the continuous accumulation of both of the “difficult 
to accumulate in practice” forms of scientific capital, namely the net and the institutional ([28], p. 43). In their 
responses, the difficulty of accumulating net scientific capital, and the view that w.F.M. publish less frequently 
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than their male colleagues, is depicted. In fact, they attribute the phenomenon of their limited production of 
“scientific goods” in the form of article writing in authoritative journals, which bestow status and power, to dif-
ficulties which are linked to a lack of time for writing, the “aggressiveness” which they consider distinguishes 
their male colleagues and sex discrimination, which they feel exist in the particular scientific field ([26], pp. 
103-104). 

3.3.3. The Lack of Time for the Production of “Publications” 
The lack of time which w.F.M. face in their difficult daily lives, due to their increased family obligations, seems 
to constitute a significant factor creating difficulties for the production of publications. Hence, they mention 
characteristically: 

I have been put in charge of all the family. Whichever way we look at it, that’s just the way things are in 
Greece… when the woman gets away from the family then the she will be very well. When I went to Italy I 
did some very good work. Here less. (I.2). 
Writing is a question of time. A woman has a greater family burden in relation to men, I mean she takes the 
family upon herself. This makes it difficult to produce numerous articles… Consequently, just as in the 
grades, she’ll get there later and she’ll reach the necessary number of papers later. (I.5). 

In their words, the w.F.M. give prominence to the engendered division of labour in the field of the family. So, 
it seems that despite their greater representation in the intellectual professions, such as that of F.M. in Greece, 
compared to the past, a very significant portion of “domestic labour” continues to fall exclusively to women. 
Even in those cases where the women have managed to take on a high position, it seems that they pay for their 
success in the professional field with limited success in the family field, or vice versa ([29], p. 177). 

3.3.4. Women’s Timidity and Men’s Aggression: Two Factors in the Production of “Net Scientific  
Capital” 

In the narratives of the w.F.M. we identified, in latent from, the explanation that the difficulty they face in the 
publication of scientific articles and hence their difficulty in accumulating “net scientific capital” is to be put 
down to timidity: 

Perhaps women don’t publish because they are timid… perhaps they don’t dare to send an article for pub-
lication… perhaps they’re afraid of criticism. (I.1). 

In contrast, the w.F.M. put the greater production of “net scientific capital” on the part of men down to the 
aggressiveness they believe distinguishes them and which bestows on them an important advantage within the 
university field: 

I believe that men publish more easily… I believe it has to do with the aggressiveness a man has… in the 
sense of self-confidence. When I have worked with them they will take the initiative more quickly that we 
can publish an article. I have a lot of restraint. (I.4). 
A man publishes more papers because objectively…his career is the main objective of his life. In contrast 
in women it has been cultivated that they can’t behave aggressively. (I.13). 

Consequently, the w.F.M., when comparing themselves with their male colleagues, ascribe to them as positive 
the attribute of aggression, which is cultivated through a “silent preparation” for the male sex (engendered habi-
tus) ([29], pp. 104, 123). It seems that in the scientific field which constitutes a battle ground, the quality of male 
university professors’ aggressiveness in contrast to the timidity of women functions as a scientific resource for 
the accumulation of “net scientific capital” ([26], p. 102). The above mean that if one of the most important 
weapons in the scientific struggle which takes place within the university field is the “accumulated net scientific 
capital”, the male university professors accumulate it more easily and consequently ensure more comfortably 
their residence, advancement and occupation of dominant positions in the University ([28], p. 38). 

3.3.5. Engendered Discrimination in the University Field as a Constraint in the Accumulation of  
“Net Scientific Capital” 

An additional difficulty for the w.F.M. concerning the production of publications was engendered discrimina-
tion: 
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They always prefer male researchers… they are in better favour and receive better treatment… perhaps be-
cause everyone believes that if they invest in them they have a more certain route to an academic career. 
(I.10). 
I had problems with some male colleagues… there are times when you can discern misogyny, let’s say. 
They might try to cover it up, but it’s there. When I was a lecturer I had to fight a lot to prove I was worth 
something with the publications too. (I.7). 

A common point in the narratives is the discrimination some w.F.M. have suffered in the university field due 
to their sex, and which obstructs the accumulation of “net scientific capital”. This discrimination is due to the 
“male domination” of the field, which however, in most cases, is not enforced in an obvious, inflexible and 
self-evident way, as in the past, but is covered up ([29], p. 164). So, w.F.M. as members of an elite but at the 
same victims of discrimination, face difficulties in the accumulation of “net scientific capital” and are lacking as 
far as the “weapons” that they need to possess in order to take part in the struggle in the scientific field which is 
defined by masculinity, are concerned ([29], p. 170). Their inadequate “net capital” results in their gathering li-
mited “profits” within the academic field and despite the fact that they have a position of status, they are placed 
in dominated areas within the field ([26], p. 103 [29], p. 170). 

3.3.6. W.F.M.’s “Institutional Scientific Capital”: A Non-Existent Capital 
The occupation of administrative positions, which together with participation in scientific and examination com- 
mittees, conferences, meetings and symposiums, comprise the constituent parts of “institutional scientific capital” 
doesn’t appear to be an easy matter for w.F.M. Two elements dominate in terms of their non-occupation of ad-
ministrative positions. The refusal to compete for such positions and the institutional prohibition on their occu-
pying such positions due to the low level at which they are. We should point out that according to Law 1268/1982 
only those in high grades (professor emeritus, professor) can be elected to the positions of chancellor, vice 
chancellor, deans of schools, department chairman and heads of sectors ([39], p. 143). From the total number of 
women F.M. in the sample, only two had been appointed to high positions in the administrative hierarchy. The 
first as Dean and the second as department chair. 

In the extracts that follow it appears that the low grades in which many w.F.M. are to be found, together with 
their inadequate “net scientific capital” constitute obstacles to their participation in administration. 

I’m at a low level, I can’t compete for positions of power. I don’t aspire to positions of power. I can’t say 
the idea appeals to me. (I.1). 
I am an assistant professor, so I don’t have the opportunity to be a candidate for such positions… and it will 
be so demanding that it would be very difficult. (I.3). 

From these particular claims of the w.F.M. it appears that the desire to compete for and occupy high positions 
of responsibility within the university field is absent. Indeed, the particular policies and strategies which are 
needed for the occupation of and participation in a high administrative position demand and presuppose time. 
Something which is absent in their everyday lives ([28], p. 43). 

More specifically, in the case of the w.F.M. in the University of Patras it appears that their preferences and 
choices in the scientific field are guided by their engendered habitus as “principles for the production of practic-
es” ([29], p. 76). 

I’m not at all interested in a position of power. It’s just my nature is like that. (I.2). 
Never, never, never did I aspire to a position of power. First of all, I’m very bad at it. I don’t like asserting 
power at all, not at all. (I.9). 
No, I never aspired to a position of power, I can’t say that it’s in my plans for the future… I wouldn’t rule it 
out completely… it’s not something I’m interested in. You really have to go after it, sell yourself. Ah! And 
we’re in a space which has been made chiefly by men for men… aggressiveness in men is more intense. 
(I.14). 

In the w.F.M.’s responses regarding the taking on of positions of power, like administrative positions, there is 
hidden a form of “symbolic violence”, which imposes “male domination” in the area of administration in the 
academic field, with the consent and acceptance of the women ([29], p. 30). 
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4. Discussion and Conclusions 
From the study and analysis of the research material we arrive at the following conclusions: 
• The w.F.M. at the University of Patras, which is the third University in size in the country, are under- 

represented (F.M. in 2011-2012: 78.2% men, 21.8% women). In addition the existence of “horizontal and 
vertical discrimination” between the sexes in the academic profession at the particular university is evident, 
as is confirmed by other research in the international field too [1] [12] [41] [42] [46]. So, the invisible struc-
tures which have, throughout history, defined the division of labour in the various sectors of the market, in 
other words the fields (here the scientific field of the University of Patras), continue to persist despite the 
progress which has been made in the case of women ([29], pp. 164, 191). 

• The middle class origin of the w.F.M. at the University of Patras as well as their “institutionalized cultural 
capital” granted them the essential “institutional recognition”, the objective guarantee, but also the “mark of 
distinction” so that they could pass through the “rite of passage ceremony” in the scientific field ([26], pp. 
82-82 [29], p. 66). It was also apparent that the work connection of many w.F.M. at the University of Patras 
during the past as assistant staff contributed to their entry into the scientific field through the activation of 
particular clauses of Law 1269/1982 [39]. 

• From the views of the w.F.M. on their choice to follow a university career it appeared that this did not con-
stitute their main professional orientation. They attributed their choice mainly to “randomness”, revealing 
their engendered habitus in relation to the orientation of their professional choices (positions) in the social 
field ([29], p. 33 [43], p. 96). 

• As far as the difficulties that the w.F.M. face in their professional career are concerned, a conflict was dis-
cerned between their traditional social role, and their professional role. It appears that the strict dedication, 
the increased time, the continuous keeping up-to-date and study, which the academic profession demands, 
comprise insurmountable difficulties in many of the cases, in the daily life of w.F.M. in the University of 
Patras. It is a finding which is supported by the findings of other research which focuses interest on the en-
trance into and academic progress of women in the international university field [5] [7] [11] [31] [45] [47]. 
Indeed, they entered a profession which is not consistent with the medium and mediatory professions in 
which even today most women who have gained a study title find an outlet ([29], p. 167). Hence, the w.F.M. 
at the University of Patras present a lower level of professional success as they move between two worlds. 
They move between a man’s world, which was structured around the public productive sphere, and a female 
world structured around the reproductive sphere ([20], p. 328 [43]). 

• The w.F.M. who participated in the research entered the male dominated university field with an initial, po-
werful “institutionalized cultural capital”, sufficient for their successful entry. However, the procedure of 
accumulating scientific capital-net and institutional—did not seem to be easy for them. Hence, in the world 
of science, which is governed by power relations, social relations of domination, but also phenomena of the 
gathering of capital, w.F.M. do not appear to possess the suitable “weapons” in order to participate with high 
chances of success in the “game” of the scientific field ([28], p. 31). Moreover, they clearly state their li-
mited interest in, or even rejection of, positions of power since access to such positions places them in a 
“double bind” situation. In other words, either they behave like men and thereby lose a part of their feminin-
ity, or they behave like women and find themselves on the sidelines, accumulating restricted “institutional 
cultural capital” ([29], p. 131). In this case the research findings agree with the findings of other research in 
the international academic field which show the limited ambitions and consequently the refusal of a great 
number of w.F.M. to go after positions of power in the academic field [7] [12] [48] [49]. Consequently, due 
to the limited volume size of their scientific capital the w.F.M. are placed in positions of the dominated, and 
not the dominating, in the structure of the scientific field. 

This study was focused on a part of w.F.M. of the University of Patras (18.7% of the female Academics by 
the grades of Professor, Associate Professor and Assistant Professor) who accepted to participate in our research. 
Consequently, the findings of this study are not generalized but are representative and revealing for the access 
and development of w.F.M. in the scientific field of the specific University. Indeed, it would be interesting to 
continue the present research effort in the academic field and particularly in the investigation of the entry, 
progress and difficulties of the w.F.M. in the various scientific fields in Greece, in comparison with other coun-
tries. 
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